English Prestige
Sponsors Canadian Team
For Champions Trophy

Francis D’Costa - President
Sylvester D’Souza - Secretary
Derrick Silveira - Treasurer

English Prestige is commercial and residential real estate project
management company based in Brampton,Ontario.
English Prestige offers comprehensive conception to completion
construction services. Our single source solutions create value for our clients
through quality, cost-contained project execution.
At English Prestige, we live up to our name by building more than just
quality spaces. We build quality relationships that have cemented our reputation
as reliable partners and responsible community members.
Furthermore, we realize that buildings without people are quite literally empty.
As an organization, we are committed to involving ourselves in our community
with the same dedication we apply to our construction projects. From supporting
local entrepreneurs to various charitable contributions, we at English Prestige
pride ourselves on being model community members.
Mr. Parm Chahal – General Manager at English
Prestige is proud to be the official sponsor of the
Canadian Carrom Team 2013 and hope that this will set a
precedent for other organizations in the future to help
promote and develop Carrom Canada. “I wish Francis
D’Costa and Louis Fernandes Best of Luck”.

Mr. Parm Chahal.

Shad Ahmed - Chairman
Committee Members:
Balachandran Dandapani
Anurag Chanda
Hussain Alavi
Manchu Kanaga
www.carromcanada.com
Carromcanada24@gmail.com

Canada’s International Performance On High
Amazing performance by Team Canada - Francis D’Costa, Wajahat
Mohammed and Manuel Coelho capturing the 4th
place.

Francis D’Costa- Runner-up,
Wajahat Mohammed - 3rd place and
Balachandran Dandapani - Best new player Singles.
Francis and Moaz Shaikh Winners and
Balachandran and Derrick Silveira 3rd place in doubles.

Louis Fernandes - Runner-up in the singles
Francis & Louis - Winners Group B Doubles
Louis Fernandes - Best new player Singles
Anurag Chanda - Winner Group C &
Derrick Silveira - Runner-up Group C singles.

Francis D’Costa & Wajahat Mohammed - Winners Group B Doubles
Moaz Shaikh - Best New Player Singles
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Francis & Louis

To represent Canada
Canada’s Top 2 carrom players, Francis D’Costa and Louis
Fernandes will be travelling to New Delhi on the 19th of October 2013
to represent Canada in the Champion of Champions Trophy.
International Carrom Federation will be celebrating their Silver
Jubilee this year and will conducting for the first time a “
” tournament. This competition is open to the top 2 ranked
players in a country. Canada had 3 players available to travel to
New Delhi, hence the National Selection Committee, headed by
Shad Ahmed had the task to decide the 2 top players to
represent Canada.
Veteran Francis was voted by his peers as the leading player a
few months ago. With 16 slams, 32 centuries and leading in
almost all the statistics, the NSC unanimously selected him as the
number one choice. “
” said Shad, Chairman NSC.
“
” He added. The
winner of the playoff to join Francis for this prestigious
tournament.
To make it fair for both the players the playoff was held on 2
different days and was played on a best of 3 games of 25 points
each. The 3rd day was optional. Louis who sportingly accepted
the decision, walked over his opponent with such ease that he
clearly issued a warning to his other colleagues that a new kid is
town and is here to stay! He effortlessly beat the number 6th
ranked player Wajahat 25-0 and 25-4 in the 1st match and 25-0
and 25-0 in the 2nd match.
Louis Fernandes has changed his game dramatically since he has joined the Canadian
circuit. He takes the game seriously and is a good learner, practicing almost 3 to 4 hours a
day. He stands a great chance to bring back laurels to Canada.
“

” said Francis. “

” added Francis.
“
” Francis added with confidence.
There will be 2 singles tournaments - one will be a league cum knock competition and
the other played on a Swiss Round Robin System, which will include women players too.
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